
ISC Board Meeting Minutes  10/9/11  3:00pm- 4:00pm Salvatore’s- East Ridge Road 

 

Attendees: Matt Anliker, Ben Memmott, Jennifer Anliker, Joel Zaleski, Karen DiMarco 

 

President/ Matt Anliker:  

-NYSW annual meeting- November 12th 

-Hosting a tournament meeting required 

-Grant workshop- looking to develop grant for field improvement 

-Rochester Lancers- Rich Randall has contacted us- would like to set up club night 

 

VP Travel/Ben Memmott: 

 -travel coaches meeting 10-18 

 get players registered and paid 

 have to be registered and $100 minimum paid, communicate with treasurer is payment plan not 

followed 

-indoor schedule complete 

-handful of teams practicing- finding green space 

 

VP Rec/Jennifer Anliker: 

-Micro Soccer- Fall Session just ended- 75 registrants, many asking for dates of next session 

Winter Micro Soccer- lacrosse is schedule for Tuesdays at All-star- different day available at 

Allstar?- changing to fridays 5-6; Looking for 5 weeks in December 

-Spring Rec online reg opened on 10/6/11- 13 registrants so far; reminder emails will be sent bi-weekly 

Would like to put up signs at schools, stores and public libraries- Matt has made Qcode for ISC 

website for the signs 

-Fundraising so far: $1432 sold, $140 donated, $696.80 “profit” 

Checks are sent 3
rd

 week for previous month and then applied to players accounts 

-Working on positions needed posting 

-Propose to update board positions & description of duties (last updated 4/9/00)- please review your 

position's job description and update as need be & forward to Jennifer to put together to vote on 

next board meeting 

 

Treasurer/Joel-  

-Payment reminders are being sent out 

-Coaches need to contact players to get them registered and paid by November 1st 

 

Secretary/?- position currently vacant 

 

Apparel/David Tuccio-absent 

-coaches- all-weather shirt, adjustable ball cap, kit 

 

Executive Administrator/Linda- absent 

 

DC- Karen DiMarco- no report 

 

Director of Coaching/Jon Poulakis- absent 

 

Equipment/DJ Maggio- absent 

 



Referee Liaison/John Maier- absent 

 

Fundraising- Amanda Estes- absent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISC POSITIONS NEEDED: 

Secretary: 

-Executive Board member position 

-Record accurate minutes of all General membership and Executive Board meetings. 

-Administration duties at travel tryouts and tournament, assist in position 

-Distribute ballots to all ISC members in good standing, listing the names of consenting 

nominees and the position they seek for election of ISC officers.  

-Attend hearings or review sessions as need be 

-Monitor ISC hotline. Distribute message to board or committee members or respond to caller with 

needed information. 

 

Field Coordinator: 

-Coordinate set up and break down with Volunteer coordinator 

-Work with Equipment manager to procure necessary equipment, such as goals and nets 

-Monitor status of fields throughout season, such as state of nets and lines; fix as need be or 

communicate with individuals responsible 

 

Micro Soccer Coordinator: 

-Work with Coaching Director to set up drills for each Micro Soccer Session 

-Coordinate with VP Rec Soccer to schedule sessions 

-Coordinate with Webmaster to initiate and monitor registration and coach applications 

-Work with Registrar to insure Risk Management of coaches 

-Work with Apparel Coordinator for player and coach t-shirts 

-Attend Micro Soccer sessions 

 

Picture Day Coordinator: 

-Work with VP Rec Soccer for scheduling 

-Coordinate with Volunteer Coordinator for communication with volunteers 

-Attend Picture Day, coordinate with photographers, volunteers and coaches to  keep to picture 

schedule 

-Be point person to answer questions (from parents, coaches and volunteers) 

 

 


